PRESERVA
Natural Stone Enhancer

Nano impregnating technology based enhancer, designed to improve the appearance of dull looking textured stones surfaces.

Features / Benefits

- Nano technology based natural stone enhancer
- Surfaces treated with Preserva are harder and less slippery
- Weather resistant
- Easy to use
- U V resistant

Substrates

- Flamed granite
- Textured natural stone
- Flamed lime stone
- Tumbled marble

Areas of application

- For interior & exterior applications of tile and stone surfaces

Certifications

ASTM C-97 / ASTM C97 M- 09

Member of
Indian Green Building Council
APPLICATION:

SURFACE PREPARATION:

1) Remove loose particles, cement based materials and dust from the surfaces to be sealed with MYK Laticrete Preserva.
2) Clean the surface with clean water and allow the surface to completely dry.
3) Ensure tile/stone surface is already checked for the compatibility and effectiveness of Enhancer with tile / stone, by sampling on a small un-obtrusive area and obtain clearance from the project manager / home owner.

MIXING AND APPLICATION:

Note: Shake the container well for one minute before opening the container for use.

1) Apply Preserva uniformly over the surface till it is damp, using a clean white cloth / roller or paint brush.

2) Apply and work in smaller areas approximately 25-50 sq.ft. at a time. Leave the treated surface 4-5 minutes and remove excess product from the surface using clean white cloth. The cleaning should be done, using white cotton cloth by pressing the cloth on the applied surface and buffing the area in circular motion, before the liquid dries on the surface. In case any dried residue is left on the surface, the same can be removed by reaplication of Preserva and cleaning the excess immediately. Multiple applications may be required for some stones. In case of multiple applications, allow 6 to 12 hours gap between the applications.

3) Open to traffic after 2-5 hours and advise to keep the area away from staining agents for 72 hours.

4) Multiple applications might be required depending on type of stone. For better water stain and slip resistance, apply appropriate MYK LATICRETE sealer prior to the application of Preserva. Allow minimum time of 1 hour for the sealer before applying Preserva.

TECHNICAL DATA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Appearance</th>
<th>Colour less to yellow clear liquid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Specific gravity</td>
<td>0.850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PH</td>
<td>8-10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LIMITATIONS:

- Do not use PRESERVA on any non recommended surface.
- Protect Metal surfaces, wood surfaces with suitable protection covers to avoid contact with the enhancer.
- Should not allow PRESERVA to dry on the stone surfaces.
- Some of natural stones may change colour due to enhancer application as it brings out the inner elements of beauty of natural stone.
- Enhancer will not prevent acid etching and surface wear marks on stone surfaces.
- Depending on traffic conditions, exposure to environment and various chemicals, the performance of enhancer may be hampered and may have to be applied again as part of maintenance.
- The application of enhancer is the final treatment to stone surface. No further treatments like polishing, cleaning or application of other primers or sealers is recommended as they hamper the performance of enhancer.

PACKAGING:

1 litre, 5 litres and 20 litres.

COVERAGE:

25 sq.feet to 400 sq.feet per litre depending upon the porosity of the substrate.

CAUTIONS:

- Store in cool place away from heat and fire.
- CONTAINS SOLVENT. DO NOT SMOKE IN THE JOB SITE AREA.
- Avoid contact with skin and eyes.
- Do not inhale and use it in open ventilated areas.
- Do not swallow and wear gloves during application.
- DO NOT add any liquids like water or solvents or other chemical liquids. Sealers are ready to use products and should be used directly from company supplied containers.

STORAGE:

After usage, close the container well sealed to avoid contamination and solvent loss. Store in original container only. Store and use between temperature 4° C and 40° C.
WARRANTY:
MYK LATICRETE India Pvt Ltd warrants to the original customer that MYK Laticrete Preserva is free from manufacturing defect and will not deteriorate or disintegrate under normal usage for a period of 1 year from the date of manufacturing subject to the terms and conditions stated in MYK Laticrete product warranty.

MAINTENANCE:

NOTE: All impregnating sealers are maintenance products and hence surfaces applied with sealers need careful maintenance. Maintenance of the sealed surface should not be done with general cleaner chemicals. Plain soft water is recommended to clean the surface. For periodic cleaning we recommend to use our MYK LATICRETE CLENZA AQ, neutral water based cleaner. Acidic cleaners are STRICTLY NOT recommended. Please refer the Maintenance manual for more details.

TECHNICAL SUPPORT:
Information is available by contacting
MYK LATICRETE Technical service
Telephone: +91-40-68173100
Email: technicalservices@myklaticrete.com

MYK LATICRETE INDIA PVT LTD
8-2-703/A, Fourth Floor, Leela Gopal Towers,
Road No.12, Banjara hills, Hyderabad – 500 034.
Telephone: +91-40-68173100
Email: contact@myklaticrete.com

AVAILABILITY:
MYK LATICRETE materials -
For distributor information
Telephone: +91-40-68173100
Email: contact@myklaticrete.com